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Welcome to the 2017 Conference of Utah Music Teachers Associa-

tion, “Learn to Teach, Teach to Learn”. 

We, of the Utah Music Teachers Association have a very strong tra-

dition of successful conferences. Each year, we are able to benefit 

from fabulous sessions, masterclasses, recitals, special classes, pri-

vate lessons and exhibits. We have the wonderful opportunity to 

learn and grow in our teaching abilities as we renew friendships, 

meet new friends and share with one another. 

This conference will continue that tradition with an exceptional pro-

gram. We are excited to learn from our guest presenters, Dr. Ran-

dall Faber and Dr. Fred Karpoff. How fortunate we are to have 

them here! In addition, we are grateful for all who will present, 

teach and share at this conference.  

The theme of our conference this year reminds us how important it 

is to continue learning and growing in knowledge and skill as 

teachers. As we share what we learn with our students, we contin-

ue learning with them and from them as we put into practice new 

ideas and the knowledge we have gained.  

Our thanks to Laurisa Cope, NCTM, and her Conference Commit-

tee for planning and preparing this conference for us. Please make 

time to express your gratitude to them as well as to all who are con-

tributing their time and effort for us. Many, many hours are spent in 

organizing this event that we all enjoy so much! We appreciate all 

who have contributed in any way. 

I am certain that each of us will come away from this conference 

having learned much. Enjoy it!  

Embrace it! Immerse yourselves in it! Make it a significant experi-

ence! Have a wonderful time! 

 

Cheryl Rytting, NCTM 

President, UMTA 

MESSAGE FROM UMTA PRESIDENT 

CHERYL RYTTING 
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.As pianist and educator, Randall 

Faber has appeared as special 

guest at universities throughout 

North America and Asia, including 

the Beijing Central Conservatory, 

the Shanghai Conservatory and the 

Royal Conservatory of Canada.  He 

has been Convention Artist for the 

Music Teachers National Associa-

tion Conference and master teach-

er for the World Conference on Pi-

ano Pedagogy, National Conference on Keyboard Pedagogy, the 

Australasian Piano Pedagogy Conference and the USA National Pi-

ano Teachers Institute. 

A Steinway Artist, Faber has given recitals throughout the United 

States, Canada and Asia. He has appeared on international televi-

sion and on public radio in live recital broadcast. 

Dr. Faber holds three degrees from the University of Michigan and a 

Ph.D. in Education and Human Development from Vanderbilt Univer-

sity. His research on motivation and talent development has been 

featured in journals and media in South Korea, China, Australia, and 

at the 9th International Conference on Motivation in Lisbon, Portu-

gal. 

Randall and his wife Nancy are well known as authors of the best-

selling Piano Adventures® teaching method. Translated to seven lan-

guages, their books have sold tens of millions of copies around the 

world. 

The Fabers are co-founders of the Faber Piano Institute.  

DR. RANDALL FABER 

CONCERT ARTIST &  

FEATURED PRESENTER 
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Fred Karpoff has performed as soloist 

and collaborative pianist on four conti-

nents, including venues in Germany, 

France, Luxembourg, Belgium, Ghana, 

Zimbabwe, Ireland, Finland, Italy, China, 

and the U.S. As guest artist at music festi-

vals in the U.S. and Europe, he has col-

laborated with many of America’s fore-

most musicians.  
 

Winner of the Frances Clark Keyboard 

Pedagogy Award presented by Music 

Teachers National Association, Karpoff presents workshops and mas-

ter classes throughout North America, including recent appearances 

at MTAC and TMTA conventions, NCKP, and the MTNA national con-

ference. He is the artistic producer of Entrada Piano Technique, an 

online video resource for teachers and students. 
 

A former Artistic Ambassador for the United States Information  

Agency, Fred Karpoff is a prize winner in the San Antonio, Dublin, 

and Competition Internationale international piano competitions. In 

addition to his critically acclaimed CD release, Heroic Tales: Piano 

Music of Edward MacDowell, Renegade Classics issued his live Bee-

thoven Trio performances with musicians at the Skaneateles Festival 

and This Moment and Snapshots with soprano Rebecca Karpoff.  
 

He has studied with Ann Schein, Yoheved Kaplinsky, and Robert 

Weirich, and holds the Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the Pea-

body Conservatory, where he was a frequent performer in the mas-

ter classes of Leon Fleisher.  

DR. FRED KARPOFF 
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DR. NANCY ALLRED, NCTM, is Professor of Music at Dixie State University. As 

director of piano studies, she has spent several years developing Dixie’s outstanding 

piano program.  She loves working with university students and mentors a fabulous 

studio of piano majors at DSU.  A gifted teacher, she loves the classroom as well as 

the private studio.  Dr. Allred has developed courses in pedagogy, literature, ensem-

ble, accompanying, group piano and private piano. An accomplished soloist and 

chamber musician, she loves to collaborate with her esteemed colleagues and oth-

er gifted performers from Southern Utah and throughout the state.    Dr. Allred is the 

artistic director and accompanist for the Southern Utah Heritage Choir, with whom 

she has performed in Europe, the British Isles, China, and throughout the United 

States. She holds advanced degrees from Brigham Young University and the Universi-

ty of Missouri-Kansas City, studying piano with Paul Pollei, Robert Smith, and re-

nowned professor Joanne Baker.  Recently, she performed Grieg’s Concerto in A 

Minor with the Dixie State Symphony Orchestra and Chopin’s Concerto No. 1 with 

the Southwest Symphony Orchestra.  Dr. Allred looks forward to many wonderful 

years of creating beautiful music with the fantastic students at Dixie State! 

 

DR. CHRISTIAN BOHNENSTENGEL, NCTM, is equally at home in a wide 

range of musical genres. He was recently featured as soloist and conductor in Mo-

zart's Concerto in F Major for Three Pianos, as pianist in the musical Chicago and as 

arranger and continuo player in a concert version of Jean-Baptiste Lully's Phaëton. 

He is a founding member of Southern Utah University’s Faculty Jazz Combo Kind of 

Blue and frequently performs with Jazz ensembles and musicians throughout south-

ern Utah. Praised as "...a master of contrasts..."  (Aalener Nachrichten) and for his 

ability to "...put the audience into a state of sheer awe..." (Gmünder Tagespost), Dr. 

Bohnenstengel’s performances have taken him all over the United States, to South 

America and to Europe.  

Dr. Bohnenstengel received his Bachelor of Arts degree, summa cum laude, from 

Missouri Western State University. He received Master of Music and Doctor of Musical 

Arts degrees from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. His primary teachers include 

Jerry Anderson and Mark Clinton, piano, and Quentin Faulkner, harpsichord and 

organ. Dr. Bohnenstengel is currently Director of Keyboard Studies at SUU. He previ-

ously taught at UNL and Doane College.  

Dr. Bohnenstengel recently founded à deux mains Publishing, LLC and published 

One Hundred Hymns Without Words: http://www.admpublishing.net/ 
 

DR. PAMELA PALMER JONES, NCTM is one of the most sought-after key-

board collaborative artists in the Intermountain area, and has worked extensively as 

a chamber musician in the United States and England.  She performs regularly as 

pianist and harpsichordist with several of Utah's finest ensembles, including Beetho-

ven Park City Chamber Music Festival, The Vivaldi Virtuosi, Salt Lake Symphony, and 

Utah's newest professional chamber orchestra, Sinfonia Salt Lake.  Dr. Jones began 

her college teaching career as a piano professor in the Chicago.  Upon relocating 

back to Salt Lake City, she was a piano professor at Salt Lake Community College for 

ten years, and has been a full-time member of the University of Utah music faculty 

since 2009. She currently teaches Historical Performance Practice, Music Theory, and 

Musicianship, and was also director of Class Piano for several years.   Dr. Jones is the 

recipient of the 2016-17 College of Fine Arts Faculty Excellence Award in Teaching, 

for her innovative work with undergraduate students.  She also received the 

"Excellence in Education" teaching award in 2012, 2014 and 2016 from the Latter-

day Saint Student Association (LDSSA) of the University of Utah, in recognition of 

demonstrated excellence in teaching, dedication to students, and enthusiasm for 

her academic discipline. She received her training at UCLA, Royal College of Music 

(London), and the University of Utah.  In 2011, Dr. Jones earned the Permanent Pro-

fessional Certified Teacher of Music in Piano, conferred by MTNA, and is a frequent 

lecturer, adjudicator, and proud member of this organization. 

Guest Clinicians  

http://www.admpublishing.net/
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Guest Clinicians cont. 

MEGAN MASON is Head of the Viola Department and Camp Director at the 

Gifted Music School. She also serves on the Executive Board of Intermountain Suzuki 

String Institute. Both give her opportunity to enrich children’s lives through music. 

Megan enjoys an active performance career as Principal Violist of Ballet West Or-

chestra, a member of Orchestra at Temple Square, and as a busy recording artist. 

She previously held a tenured position with the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra and 

is Resident Violist at the Medomak Conductor’s Retreat in Maine.  Megan founded 

internationally-renowned Tesla Quartet, prizewinners at the 2013 Bordeaux Interna-

tional String Quartet Competition, 2012 London International String Quartet Com-

petition, and Gold Medalists at the 2012 Fischoff Chamber Music Competition. Dur-

ing her tenure, the quartet completed tours throughout North America and Europe 

and a residency at the University of Colorado-Boulder.  A busy teaching artist, Me-

gan has presented masterclasses throughout the country and served as; Director of 

Viola Band, faculty member at Renova Music Festival, and Aspen Music Festival 

Music and M.O.R.E. faculty. She has been guest artist at Saugatuck Chamber Music 

Festival, Tahoe Chamber Music Society, Chamber Music Society of Tulsa, and 

Strings Music Festival. Megan was Fellow at the Montreal International String Quar-

tet Academy, Robert Mann Institute, Tanglewood Music Center, Norfolk Chamber 

Music Festival, Aspen Music Festival, Le Domaine Forget, and Idyllwild Arts Acade-

my.  She studied at University of Colorado-Boulder and holds degrees from The Juil-

liard School and University of Michigan, studying with Erika Eckert, The Takacs Quar-

tet, Michael Tree, and Yizhak Schotten. Megan plays a viola generously provided 

by the Rashid Foundation. 

 

For 41 years DEBBIE MOENCH has maintained a 40 plus student Suzuki Violin 

Studio.  Many have performed solo or in duets with the Utah Symphony on Salute to 

Youth concerts.  Some have chosen the professional path, going on to the major 

music conservatories.  Several are now seated in the nation’s symphony orchestras.  

Most are just enriched citizens who play and love beautiful music.  She is a past 

President of the Suzuki Association of Utah, and served as the 2008 Violin Coordina-

tor and the 2012 General Coordinator of the Suzuki Association of the America’s 

Conference.  She has been selected by the Utah chapter of Music Teachers of 

America as Teacher of the Year.  As co-founder and co-director of Rocky Mountain 

Strings with Ramona Stirling, Debbie and Ramona have had the good fortune to 

present their student groups in concert in Argentina, several European and Baltic 

countries, and Russia.  Her principle mentors have been Art Petersen, Ralph 

Matesky, Jack Ashton, and Hiroko Primrose.  In September 2017 Debbie closed her 

large studio to have more time for family, while several of her former students have 

now enlarged the ensemble of teachers of violin. 

 

 

DR. IRENE PEERY-FOX, NCTM received her doctoral degree from the Pea-

body Conservatory of the Johns Hopkins University, where she studied with Leon 

Fleisher. She earned bachelor of music and master of science degrees from The 

Juilliard School, studying with Irwin Freundlich, Jeaneanne Dowis, and Ilona Kabos. 

While at Juilliard she received five full-time scholarships. She has also earned an 

ARCT degree from the Royal Conservatory in Toronto and a performing arts degree 

from the University of Alberta, Edmonton. Irene has won numerous piano competi-

tions; twice she won the International CBC Talent Festival Competition in Canada. 

Her many concerto appearances include performances with orchestras in Montre-

al, Toronto, Salt Lake City, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Victoria, Calgary, Provo, and Leth-

bridge. A former faculty member at the Peabody Conservatory of the Johns Hop-

kins University Preparatory Division, Irene currently serves as full professor on the 
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Guest Clinicians cont. 

Brigham Young University piano faculty, where she teaches undergraduate and 

graduate pedagogy, as well as being graduate piano coordinator. Her students 

have been frequent prize winners in international, national, state, and local com-

petitions, including the national winner of the Collegiate division of the MTNA 

Young Artists’ Competition three times and second in the Yamaha High School 

Division.  Dr. Peery-Fox has given master classes and teaching demonstrations in 

Beijing, Guangzhou, and at the Central China Normal University. China, Most re-

cently, Irene Fox was the chair for Pedagogy Saturday at the National Convention 

in Baltimore, where she also presented. Dr. Irene Peery-Fox has been named a 

MTNA National Fellow. She was the recipient of the Karl G. Maeser Award “for out-

standing teaching accomplishments” at Brigham Young University and also re-

ceived induction into the Golden Key International Honour Society.  She has two 

CD’s , produced by Tantara records. 

Winner of the 2012 New Orleans International Piano Competition, VIKTOR 

VALKOV has been hailed as a “lion of the keyboard” and 

“sensational” (Wiesbadener Kurier). A winner of Astral’s 2015 National Auditions, he 

recently gave a critically acclaimed recital in London’s Wigmore Hall, and ap-

peared as soloist with the Louisiana Philharmonic, Baton Rouge Symphony, the 

Acadiana Symphony, and West Virginia Symphony.  Mr. Valkov has appeared as a 

recitalist in the U.S., Japan, Germany, Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, and Macedonia, at 

such venues as Carnegie Hall and the Kennedy Center.  In his native Bulgaria he 

has performed with most of the major orchestras. At 21 he performed Dimitar Ne-

nov’s Grande Piano Concerto with New Symphony Orchestra under Rossen Mila-

nov, becoming the first pianist to perform the concerto in its entirety.   Mr. Valkov 

frequently performs with Bulgarian cellist Lachezar Kostov as the Kostov-Valkov Duo. 

In 2009, the Kostov-Valkov Duo gave its Carnegie Hall debut in Zankel Hall, and in 

2011 won the Liszt-Garisson International Competition, where they were also award-

ed the Liszt Prize and all special prizes in the collaborative artists category. The Kos-

tov-Valkov duo has recorded two CD’s.  As a soloist, some of Mr. Valkov’s projects 

have included Beethoven’s Hammerklavier sonata, Busoni’s Fantasia Contrap-

puntistica, and works of composers from the 1600’s.  His first solo CD was a Naxos 

release of the complete piano music of Dimitar Nenov.  Mr. Valkov is a Visiting Pro-

fessor at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City. 

 

New Zealand born Artist-Teacher, Dr.RALPH VAN DER BEEK, NCTM is in 

high demand as a teacher, presenter and adjudicator. His students have won first 

place in state, regional and national competitions including two MTNA national 1st 

place winners. They have also earned scholarships to prestigious music schools 

throughout the United States and Canada. Dr. “v” has presented at venues such as 

the World Piano Pedagogy Conference, the International French Music Confer-

ence, the MTNA National Conference, the Gina Bachauer Foundation, the Utah 

Symphony Guild and several UMTA State Conferences. Dr. “v” is an Associate Pro-

fessor of Keyboard Studies at Weber State University, where he teaches piano per-

formance, keyboard literature, theory and aural skills. Prior to his appointment at 

WSU, he served as an Assistant Professor of Piano at Utah State University, where he 

directed the nationally recognized USU Youth Conservatory. Dr. “v” maintains thriv-

ing pre-college studios at his home in American Fork and in Ogden. 
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Guest Clinicians cont. 

Dr. “v” earned a Bachelor of Music from Utah State University and a Master of Music 

from Indiana University, culminating in a Doctor of Musical Arts from the University of 

Southern California. Ralph is married to Rebecca Brinton Bigelow and they enjoy a 

life of “high adventure” along with their nine wonderful children. Ralph is an ardent 

believer in capturing the spirit of the music in order to bring it to life. He is inspired by 

the love and understanding great artists bring to their music making and strives to 

nurture the same within his students. 

 

 

JANAE CODNER WILLIAMS began taking piano lessons at the age of four 

and studied under Dr. Irene Peery- Fox. Janae made her symphony debut at the 

age of seven, performing with the Utah Valley Symphony. Janae performed as a 

soloist with the Utah Symphony's annual Salute to Youth concert at the ages of eight, 

ten and thirteen. She has won first place prizes in many international and national 

competitions. She has performed in the Weill recital hall of Carnegie Hall and given 

solo recitals in Russia, Germany, Italy, New York, Florida, California, Arizona, Texas, 

Michigan, Illinois and Utah.  Janae studied at the Gnessian school of music with Re-

ma Diva in Russia. She has been featured on the cover of Clavier Magazine, fea-

tured in a special segment of Prime Time Access Television, and had performances 

aired over New York City Classical Radio Station-WQXR. She has performed and rec-

orded the complete Goldberg Variations by Bach.  Janae served as president of the 

BYU MTNA chapter as well as president of Encore. She is also a nationally certified 

teacher of music.  Janae is pursuing a doctorate at the University of Utah studying 

under the direction of Dr. Ning Lu. 

 

 

 

DR. YU-JANE YANG is a Presidential Distinguished Professor and Director of 

Keyboard Studies at Weber State University. She also served as the State President of 

UMTA in 2002-2004. In great demand as a presenter, performer, and master class 

teacher, Dr. Yang has given numerous piano workshops, master classes, and con-

cert performances nationally and internationally. She also appears frequently as an 

adjudicator for piano competitions, including the 1997, 2006, 2008, and 2016 Gina 

Bachauer International Piano Competition preliminary auditions. Dr. Yang’s piano 

students have been first place winners in collegiate and pre-college divisions in nu-

merous state, national, and international piano competitions, including the national 

first place winner of the 2010 MTNA Steinway Young Artist Collegiate Piano Competi-

tion, first place winners of the MTNA Southwest Division Steinway Young Artist Colle-

giate Piano Competition and High School Piano Duet Competition, and first place 

state winners of both Collegiate and High School Divisions of UMTA Piano Concerto 

Competitions. Yu-Jane’s students from WSU have received piano scholarships to 

continue graduate studies at renowned music schools such as the Juilliard School, 

Manhattan School of Music, and Cleveland Institute of Music. Her WSU Pedagogy 

students have also won state and national recognitions for their outstanding teach-

ing, including seven times state winners of the UMTA Collegiate Student Teacher of 

the Year, the national winner of MTNA Studio Teaching Fellowship in 2009, and four-

time national winners of the MTNA Student Chapter of the Year 
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Presenters  

LORI BASTIEN (KJOS Showcase) began piano lessons with her mother at 

the age of 4. She received her Bachelor of Music degree in piano performance 

from Rice University. Currently, Lori teaches both private and group lessons to stu-

dents of all ages in her home studio. She enjoys composing fun, motivational music 

and has co-authored the series Bastien Piano for Adults,  Bastiens’ Invitation to Mu-

sic, and Bastien New Traditions with her mother, Jane Smisor Bastien, and her sister, 

Lisa Bastien. Lori, her husband Eric Vickers, and their two children Abby and Riley 

live in La Jolla, California. 
 

 

 

 

SHANE BOWLES discovered his love for teaching at age 18 as a freshman in 

college, and since then has taught in a variety of venues. As a university instructor 

he received an extraordinary student evaluation rating of 5.9 out of 6 with students 

in his classes scoring a full letter grade higher than the average. His fascination 

with finding and developing the best curriculums, his eagerness to impart 

knowledge, and his deep love of music is contagious to his private students, and 

the teachers he frequently addresses in lectures and clinics. Shane is the winner of 

numerous state and national honors as a performer, but prefers to devote the ma-

jority of his time to writing his own method books. He has a number of books and 

practice aids now available for young students in the private studio setting, as well 

as books used for group piano classes in universities. When not teaching, Shane 

enjoys spending time with his family and composing.  

 

 

 

DANIELLE DALLAS, NCTM is from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania where she studied 

with Marina diPretoro. Burned out from practicing, she went to BYU unsure of what 

to study. Music tugged too hard on her soul and she found herself as a piano per-

formance major studying with Dr. “Music Elevated - Celebrating 60 Years” 9 Jeff 

Shumway, pedagogy from Dr. Irene Peery- Fox, piano fundamentals from Dr. Scott 

Holden, being mentored in group teaching by Dr. Richard Anderson, and working 

with composer Dr. Michael Hicks. Tired again of practicing she took a music hiatus 

to pursue a juris doctorate. After practicing law for a few years she is now a full-

time mother. Danielle strongly believes that all areas of study can inform each oth-

er. This Brain Boosters presentation is the result of Danielle’s interest in the human 

body—dabbling in yoga, energy, nutrition—and applying techniques gleaned 

from Dr. Elaine Byrd, UVU elementary education professor, to the musical setting. 

 

AARON GARNER (Piano Marvel Showcases) graduated with his 

Bachelor’s degree in piano performance from the University of Southern Colorado 

in 1998. He went on to earn his Master’s degree in piano performance and peda-

gogy in 2000 from the University of Northern Colorado, where he nearly completed 

his Doctorate when he felt an urgency to get Piano Marvel off the ground. 

While at UNC, Aaron was blessed with the opportunity to teach Class Piano for 5 

years on a teaching assistantship where he saw a real need to teach the music 

majors, who were all at different levels, at their own individual paces. Aaron has 

since found a passion for teaching music at the elementary school level and has 

enjoyed teaching private piano lessons for over fourteen years. The elementary 
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Presenters cont. 

school that he taught at and his private studio have proven invaluable to the reali-

zation of creating Piano Marvel. 

 

 

WHITNEY HAWKER, NCTM is a Nationally Certified Teacher of Music in piano. 

After graduating from Weber State University with a B.M., Whitney continued her 

studies at Texas Christian University to earn her M.M. She is currently teaching at We-

ber State University. Previous teaching experience includes private and group clas-

ses at several universities and music schools, as well as a private piano studio of her 

own. Teaching continues to be her passion as she tries to inspire every student to 

love music. Whitney has performed in masterclasses, solo piano recitals, and cham-

ber concerts in Japan, Europe and across the United States. She was honored with 

the Utah Music Teachers Association Student Teacher of the Year Award in 2009. 

With a colleague, she maintains a blog at 4dpianoteaching.com  

which was listed in the top 10 Piano Teaching Blogs by Clavier Companion in July 

2015 .  Whitney is a member of Music Teacher’s National Association (MTNA) and will 

be presenting at the 2018 MTNA Conference in Disney World, FL. She has presented 

at numerous conferences and enjoys sharing her love for teaching.  

 

 

HANA JANATOVA, NCTM a first-generation immigrant, classically trained 

pianist, and arts advocate, founded the Mundi Project in 2006. With a degree in Pi-

ano Performance from the University of Arizona (1993), a Master of Music in Piano 

Performance from the University of Utah (2011), and Leadership Management Certi-

fication, University of Utah Non-Profit Academy of Excellence (2012), Hana Janatova 

has actively taught piano students the art of playing for over two decades as an 

independent music teacher (NCTM). As an educator, she served from 1992-1994 as 

head piano instructor and director of the Tucson Parks and Recreation piano pro-

gram, designing teaching curriculum, offering group piano and music instruction to 

primarily low - income families. As a Graduate Teaching Assistant (2009-2011), Ms. 

Janatova developed curriculum and established a full-time piano lab at East High 

School for the Youth Enrichment Foundation and University of Utah Piano Depart-

ment.  In 2011, she received a Yamaha In-residence Fellowship through the College 

Music Society for her work as Artistic Director for Mundi Project Piano Ambassador 

Program’s, which incorporated dance, poetry, visual art, film, and multimedia. As 

Executive Director of the Mundi Project, she developed and oversees three commu-

nity building music programs: Piano Bank, a statewide piano adoption and place-

ment program; Harmony Hub, a community open access piano / music classroom; 

and, Mundi Live, a free public concert series that provides opportunities for young 

pianists, and professional musicians. She currently serves as the Community Re-

source / MusicLink Chair on the UMTA state board; and, on the Music Education Ad-

visory Board for the Salty Cricket Composer’s Collective.  

 

 

 

PAULA MANWARING, NCTM is a music educator, composer, music editor, 

and the creator of Minimusic, a beginning group theory program taught internation-

ally and published by Kjos. She began her piano studies at an early age and contin-

ued through her college years. Paula attended Brigham Young University where she 

studied under Dr. Robert Smith. She has enjoyed teaching piano since she was 16 

years old and currently maintains two independent piano studios in the Salt Lake 

Valley. She is an active member of UMTA having served as President of the Salt Lake 

Chapter and currently serving on the State Board as Certification Chair. Along with 

teaching piano, Paula's greatest joy is her five children and eight grandchildren.  
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Presenters cont. 

EIK MAR (Sproutbeat Showcase) has always been interested in making 

theory fun for students.  In graduate school, she earned the nickname of "Master 

of games" after showing up with hand drawn Disney characters and a homemade 

velcro keyboard for a pedagogy class presentation.  Her 20 + years of teaching 

experience gives her the insight into how individual needs differ from student to 

student, and she has first-hand experience with the hassle of finding good theory 

resources to supplement the existing available methods.  Determined to find a 

solution, Eik co-founded SproutBeat and is now the content creator for the app.  

Growing up in Malaysia, Eik loves Southeast Asian food, but her lousy cooking skills 

have resulted in many failed attempts in her Texas home.  She also loves choco-

late and desserts!  Eik still maintains a small studio, but spends most her time creat-

ing worksheets and presenting SproutBeat at conferences and workshops. 
 

CHERYL NORMAN, NCTM has served in many capacities in MTNA, including 

the offices of: MTNA Southwest Division Director, Board of Directors from 2012 -2014; 

MTNA Southwest Division Director-Elect, 2010-2012,  MTNA State Presidents Advisory 

Council Chairman, 2006-2007; National Certification Commission, 2007-2010; and 

UMTA State President.  She was an Adjunct Professor of Piano at BYU and Utah Val-

ley University from 1994-2008.  She has given presentations and adjudicated events 

throughout the Southwest Division.  She has performed as a soloist and as a collab-

orative artist throughout the western United States, China, Italy, Mexico, Guatema-

la, and Peru.  Her students are frequent prizewinners, and many have soloed with 

orchestras.  Cheryl received her Masters degree in Piano Performance/Pedagogy 

from BYU.  She was named an MTNA Foundation Fellow representing UMTA at the 

MTNA National Conference in Chicago, Illinois in 2017. 

 

JULIET PRESTON is a teacher, pianist, and composer, and has presented at 

state conferences in Montana and Utah. She is sought after as an adjudicator and 

has judged for many competitions and festivals, including the UMTA Concerto 

Competition and the MTNA District Piano Competition in Montana.  Among her 

specialties are collaborative piano, composition and arranging, and contempo-

rary music. A native of Utah, Ms. Preston has taught piano since the age 

of 13 with her amazing mother Debra Gamero as her first mentor. She graduated 

from the University of Utah under the tutelage of Solveig Madsen and earned her 

Master's degree in Piano Performance at the University of Texas at Austin. During 

that time, she enjoyed performing with the various jazz bands, cabaret singers, 

and rock music groups that Austin has to offer and she continues to perform and 

record with her rock band memoryfield.  Ms. Preston has taught at Weber State 

University, the University of Montana, and Concordia University at Austin. She main-

tains a private studio in Orem, Utah and serves as the State Achievement in Music 

(AIM) Chairman. She and her husband own Wolf River Music recording studio. 

 

ZINA RICHES, NCTM AND SHAWN BASTIAN, NCTM has been a piano 

teacher for over forty years.  She is active in the Utah Music Association and is cur-
rently serving on the AIM board and as the Northern Region FAIM Chair.  She has 
held many positions including State AIM Chair (1993-2000), Davis Chapter President 
(1985-1986) as well as many other positions.  She was awarded the Veteran AIM 
Teacher in 2003 and received her National Certification in 2013.  She has studied 
with Paul Pollei and Gladys Bullock.  She is married and has 4 children, 16 grand-
children and 5 great-grandchildren. 
Shawn Bastian, NCTM, has been teaching piano for over 20 years. She is active in 
the Utah Music Teachers Association and is on the AIM board, AIM Co-chair for the 
Timpanogos Chapter and Performance Evaluation Region Chair for the Utah 
County area. She has held many positions including Davis and Timpanogos AIM 
Chair, and Timpanogos Chapter President. She received her National Certification 
in 2014 and has studied with Gladys Bullock, Merla Little and Zina Riches.  She is 
married and has 5 children 3 grandchildren and 6 grand puppies. 
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Presenters cont. 

HEATHER K. SMITH, NCTM is an independent music teacher. She maintains a piano studio 

in her home in Centerville, Utah. Heather received a Master of Music and Bachelor of Music in 

Piano Performance at the University of Utah where she studied with Professor Lenora Ford Brown. 

She also received a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting from Maryville University in St. 

Louis, Missouri.  While in school, Heather served as the Assistant Director at the University of Utah’s 

School of Music Preparatory Division. She is active in her professional organizations and serves on 

several boards and committees including: Music Teachers National Association, Utah Music 

Teachers Association, and Bountiful Davis Art Center. She is a member of the Utah Division of Arts 

and Museums Change Leader Program. As part of her Change Leader certification, Heather 

oversaw the fundraising and creation of a recital space at Bountiful Davis Art Center.  She holds 

a permanent certification through the Music Teachers National Association and is a certified 

teacher through the Royal Conservatory of Music. In addition, she is an Apprentice Examiner and 

Center Representative for the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

 

KARLYEN TAN, NCTM received her Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in Piano Performance 

from the University of Utah. An active member of the Utah Music Teachers Association since 1990, 

she attained a Professional Teaching Certificate in Piano from UMTA and MTNA in 1994, and has 

served several terms as AIM Chair for the Salt Lake Chapter since that year. She has also served 

as Concerto Competition Chair and Salt Lake Chapter President. Currently, Karlyen is a UMTA 

State AIM Board Member and Utah Federation of Music Clubs Judging Committee Chair for the 

Salt Lake Chapter. In May 2013, Karlyen was the first piano teacher in Utah to have three stu-

dents concurrently receive the 90-point President’s Cup from National Federation of Music Clubs.   

Karlyen has been an adjudicator for numerous festivals and competitions throughout the Salt 

Lake Valley. Her students have participated in the AIM program since 1990—with many of them 

completing AIM Level 10. Karlyen was recognized by UMTA as AIM Teacher of the Year in Octo-

ber 2013. Besides teaching in a private studio at her home, she also teaches private lessons and 

musicianship classes as faculty of the University of Utah School of Music Preparatory Division. 
 

 

The BYU Collegiate Chapter of MTNA was established in 2009 with the aim of advancing the value and study of 

music making to society, and to support the professionalism of future music teachers. 

Kaden Larson is a senior in the piano performance program at BYU, where he studies with Dr. Scott Holden. He is 

an avid performer and competitor, and loves his students at Art City Music Academy. Recently, he was a selected partici-

pant in the Dublin International Piano Festival. 

Anna Nielsen is a graduate student at BYU where she studies with Dr. Stephen Beus. She also enjoys teaching 

group piano classes and private lessons at BYU as part of her graduate program. 

Laura Blanchard is in her third year in the Piano Performance program at BYU and is studying under the direction of 

Dr. Stephen Beus. She currently teaches piano lessons at the Utah Piano Conservatory in Orem and has won and partici-

pated in a number of festivals, scholarship competitions, and recitals.  

Jesse Holmgren, a junior in the piano performance program at BYU, studies under the direction of Dr. Irene Peery-

Fox. She also loves accompanying, teaching in her private studio, competing, and playing in ensembles.  

 

BYU 

COLLEGIATE 

CHAPTER 
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS offer ALL students the opportunity to perform for 

a judge and receive written comments. Depending on their performance, 

they may be invited to perform in an honors recital at their local level, and 

may also be invited to perform at the State Honors Recital held in conjunction 

with the UMTA Conference each year. 

 

The AIM (Achievement in Music) and FAIM (Future Artists In Music) programs 

provide opportunities for students to measure their progress in areas such as 

theory, technique, performance, ear-training, and sight-reading while reach-

ing their maximum potential.  

 

The UMTA Composition Competition usually has an entry deadline of late 

spring or early summer.  1st, 2nd, and 3rd place winners are selected/  1st Place 

winners of each division may be invited to perform their compositions at the 

UMTA State Conference, but do not advance beyond the state competition.  

All winners are recognized at the UMTA Student Awards Luncheon, held dur-

ing the annual UMTA State Conference. 

 

The MTNA Composition Competition takes place in the fall.  Entry fees for this 

competition are much higher than the fees for the UMTA Composition Com-

petition.   1st Place winners of each division may be invited to perform their 

compositions at the UMTA State Conference, and their compositions will go on 

to the Southwest Division Composition Competition. 

 

The UMTA/MTNA PERFORMANCE COMPETITIONS are extremely competitive 

and focus on providing performance opportunities at an advanced level, 

held in the Fall. State winners advance to the Southwest Division competition. 

 

The annual CONCERTO COMPETITION, is also competitive and is generally held 

in February. Winners often perform in concert at the Assembly Hall on Temple 

Square. 

 

The MarySue Harris Studio Teaching Fellowship is a $3,000 grant presented an-

nually to a recently graduated independent teacher who has not had an es-

tablished studio or been a teaching professional for more than three years. 

The application for the award is due on November 1.  For more information, 

visit MTNA.org. 

 

The UMTA Collegiate/Young Professional Poster Presentation Competition al-

lows a collegiate member, collegiate chapter, or recent graduate (Young 

Professional) to present a poster presentation at the UMTA State Conference.  

Two $50 awards will be given to the winners of the competition. 

 

MTNA Teacher Enrichment Grants are provided to music teachers for private 

study, specific college-level course work or other projects that will enhance 

the performing and teaching skills of the applicant. Applicant may apply for a 

grant in the amount of $250, $500, $750 or $1,000.  Application deadline is Jan-

uary 3, 2017. 

 

A SELECTION OF MTNA AND UMTA PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
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FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 3, 

2017 

7:00-8:00 REGISTRATION 

 

7:15 – 8:00 SNEAK PEAK EXHIBIT 

HALL HOURS    

10:00 - 6:00 EXHIBIT HALL OPEN 

 

8:00-8:15 WELCOME AND OPENING 

 

 8:15-9:05 DR. RANDALL FABER,  KEY-

NOTE SPEAKER – Developing Musi-

cal Minds and Hearts  

Today's digital world emphasizes 

and rewards logical, sequen9al 

thinking. But what about the rich-

ness of creativity, expression and 

personal artistry? These are devel-

oped in the heart...and in the pi-

ano lesson! 

 9:15-10:05 DR. FRED KARPOFF -  De-

veloping Fluid Technique from the 

Beginning 

 

Outstanding results can be 

achieved by teaching quality 

movement to students from the 

very first lessons. This presentation 

highlights innovative strategies for 

teaching organic, whole-body 

movement to any student, taking 

the drudgery out of scales, arpeg-

gios, and technical studies. Draw-

ing upon the work of professional 

movement educators (Alexander 

Technique, Feldenkrais, Physical 

Therapy, Tai chi, etc.) we can lay a 

foundation that inspires greater 

freedom and musical creativity in 

playing for the long term. 

 

9:30-5:00 LESSON WITH A MASTER 

TEACHER (pre-registration required) 

Get Individual Help or Share the 

Time with Colleagues  

Friday Teachers: Dr. Ralph van der 

Beek (USU, Indiana, USC), Dr. Shijun 

Wang (Juilliard, Eastman), Dr. Kimi 

Kawashima (Oberlin, Rice) 

10:00 – 10:30 GRAND OPENING OF 

EXHIBITS.  Visit the Exhibits.  Fill up 

Your Vendor Card to receive a 

prize and be eligible for the prize 

drawings. 

 

10:30 – 11:30  DR. RANDALL FABER – 

Intermediate Master Class 

 

11:40 -12:05 PIANO MARVEL SHOW-

CASE: AARON GARNER - Best Free 

Recital Pieces  Ever for Beginning 

and Intermediate Pianists  

 

These Student Performance Pieces 

are designed to: teach a variety of 

techniques that allow students to 

express true musicality; make stu-

dents look and sound amazing to 

impress family and friends;  give 

students fun, fantastic pieces that 

can be learned quickly; make stu-

dents love playing music with mas-

terful compositions.  The first 70 par-

ticipants in this showcase will re-

ceive a packet with a select num-

ber of these wonderfully crafted 

student performance pieces. 

Come feel the difference between 

“music” and “artistry”. 

 

11:40 – 12:05 SPROUTBEAT 

SHOWCASE: EIK MAR – Making 

Theory Homework Fun and Cus-

tomizable 

Need more theory practice for 

your students?  If you have an 

iPad, we have the answer for 

you.  SproutBeat currently has 

1200+ resources in the library. 

With our built-in writing tools, stu-

dents can work on the work-

sheets directly on the iPad.  You 

never have to print 

again.  Learn how to use 

SproutBeat effectively during 

lessons, and customize students' 

needs.  You can also assign,and 

grade theory assignments re-

motely.  No more lost or crum-

bled paper, and no dogs will 

ever eat homework assignments 

again. 

This is one of the latest iPad 

teaching tools that will make 

your teaching life easier. 
 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 3, 

2017 

 

12:15-1:15 A TRIBUTE TO ROBERT 

VANDALL, INDEPENDENT MUSIC 

TEACHERS FORUM LUNCHEON, 

HOSTED BY DANIELLE DALLAS, NCTM   

This session is open to all music 

teachers!  We will enjoy an audio-

visual presentation celebrating the 

life of UMTA’s friend, Robert Van-

dall.  We will also hear from fellow 

teachers as they share their favorite 

“studio-tested” Vandall composi-

tions.  

 

1:30 – 2:20 RALPH VAN DER BEEK, 

NCTM – I Hated Theory!  

 

Music Theory convert, Dr. Ralph van 

der Beek, shows how a basic un-

derstanding of music theory can 

breath life into our music making. 

 

1:30 – 2:20 SHANE BOWLES – Turn a 

Basic Composition into a Mater-

piece 

 

Turn scales and chords into a basic 

composition, then turn a basic 

composition into a masterpiece.  

Learn how this can be done at all 

levels of study, and see how your 

students and studio will greatly 

benefit. 

 

1:30 – 2:20 HEATHER SMITH, NCTM – 

Creative Recitals 

 

Come learn many fun and creative 

ways to have your students partici-

pate in recitals. Ideas for non-

traditional recitals, including ac-

companying a silent film, will be 

shared. 

 

  2:30 – 3:20 KJOS SHOWCASE: LORI 

BASTIEN - Bastien New Traditions: 

Inspiring the Next Generation of 

Beginning Pianists 

Discover this delightful new series 

crafted especially for today’s gen-

eration of students. Come experi-

ence this fully integrated approach 

with exciting new music and moti-
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vating technology.  A FREE reference set for every attending teacher! 

 

2:30 – 3:20  WHITNEY HAWKER, NCTM – The More the Merrier: Creating Collaborative  

Experiences for Students of All Ages 

 

Whether you have a keyboard lab or one studio piano, this session will teach you how to create ensemble 

opportunities for your students during lesson times, in summer ensemble camps, or in your community. Collab-

orating on a simple or grand scale motivates us personally as musicians, brings excitement and energy to our 

teaching and students, and develops musicianship levels. The methods of collaborating greatly vary - duets, 

piano duos, chamber music, and accompanying, each offering unique advantages. Playing with friends will 

make your students love piano even more so don’t miss this opportunity to energize your studio with more col-

laboration! screen 

 

3:30-4:20   VIKTOR VALKOV An Introduction to the Piano Works of Dimitar Nenov  

          (Bulgaria) 

Dimitar Nenov has been almost completely unknown outside of his native Bulgaria for over sixty 

years now. Born in 1902 and died in 1953 he was a member of the Second generation of Bulgarian 

composers and the founder of the Bulgarian pianistic school. My aim is to acquaint the audience 

with his music, and looking at his piano compositions might just be the easiest and most direct way 

to do that. Nenov was also a very active concert pianist. As a descendant of the pianistic school of 

Busoni by way of Egon Petri, his compositional style is best exemplified in his works for solo piano.  

 

3:30-4:20   PIANO MARVEL SHOWCASE: AARON GARNER – Sight Reading Should Be  

Fun: 5 Top Ideas to Improve Students’ Sight Reading  

 

The best sight readers have one thing in common; they enjoy reading. Come learn 5 things that will make 

reading more enjoyable for your students: SASR (Standard Assessment of Sight Reading) Pretest and Posttest: 

Hal Leonard Student Library Read-a-thons:  Group Reading Sessions: Fun Competitive Ideas:  Learn to Play the 

Hymns Boot Camp (2, 3 & 4 part reading).  “Good sight reading begins with musicality at the forefront of the 

mindset.” 

 

3:30 – 4:20 ROYAL CONSERVATORY SHOWCASE: HEATHER SMITH – An  

Introduction to the Royal Conservatory  

 

The Royal Conservatory of Music’s Certificate Program is a comprehensive system of music study and assess-

ment from Elementary to Advanced levels. Learn how the Royal Conservatory of Music inspires excellence 

through individual student assessments as well as supporting teachers with high-quality and innovative re-

sources. Join the growing community of teachers, students, and families who are discovering the benefits of 

The Royal Conservatory. A drawing will be held during the showcase to give away a complete set of Celebra-

tion Series Piano books! 

 

4:30 – 5:20 Visit the Exhibits 

 

4:30 – 5:20 SHANE BOWLES – Composition Genius Bar (pre-registration suggested) 

Participants may submit their own questions or observe the question of other teachers concerning Composi-

tion.  Receive specific, hands-on help during this session. 

 

4:30 – 5:20 CHERYL NORMAN – Theory Genius Bar (pre-registration suggested) 

Participants may submit their own questions or observe the question of other teachers concerning Composi-

tion.  Receive specific, hands-on help during this session. 

 

4:30 – 5:20 BYU COLLEGIATE CHAPTER – Teaching Songs, Without Words  

(pre-registration suggested) 

The art of teaching is a balance of presenting material to be known and conveying emotions and sen-

sations to be felt. As technological trends change the way that people interact and communicate ideas, a 

teacher’s arsenal for presenting specific concepts must also change and develop.  This presentation looks at 

how to use familiar technology, such as your smartphone, in music teaching. We look at how the Internet’s 
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vast repertory of viral videos can help students understand the physical sensations and intangible emotions 

involved in making music. Come discover how our brains imitate the feeling of running into a brick wall as we 

watch someone else do that very thing. When words fail, sometimes YouTube prevails. 

 

5:30 – 6:15 PAULA MANWARING: MTNA CERTIFICATION  

 

This session will provide an overview of the MTNA Certification Program. 

 

5:30 – 6:15 AIM ADJUDICATION TRAINING 

 

6:30 – 8:30 AWARDS BANQUET AND CONCERT BY DR. RANDALL FABER (meal  

ticket required) 

 

BYU, Dixie State University, Salt Lake Community College, Southern Utah Uni-

versity, University of Utah, Utah State University, Utah Valley University, Weber 

State University, Westminster 
 

 

University Fair Participants 
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SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 4, 2017 

7:00-8:00 UMTA Board Breakfast/Meeting,  1st Floor Copper Room  

 

7:00-8:00 REGISTRATION 

 

8:00-5:00 EXHIBIT HALL 

 

8:00-8:15 WELCOME AND OPENING 

 

8:15-9:05 DR. FRED KARPOFF – Effortless Trills and Tremolos 

Trills and tremolos are an excellent gauge of optimal coordination at the piano. These elements challenge stu-

dents, teachers, and professionals alike. Through live demonstration and video analysis, Fred Karpoff shows 

how to cultivate effortless trills and tremolos in different contexts. Examples from repertoire will highlight how to 

execute elegant shorter trills such as the opening of Mozart’s Sonata in C, K. 545, longer trills in Debussy and 

Chopin, and the famous tremolos in Beethoven’s Pathétique Sonata, among others. Audience members are 

encouraged to bring their own ‘problem passages’ to share during this interactive session. 

9:15 – 10:15 DR. RANDALL FABER – Stages of Talent Development 

Dr. Faber describes the dynamics of intrinsic motivation at different stages of music study. He shares his Facili-

tative Factors Model with practical implications for the teaching studio. 

9:00 -4:00 LESSON WITH A MASTER TEACHER (pre-registration required) Get Individual  

Help or Share the Time with Colleagues 

Saturday Teachers: CLASSICAL – DR. NANCY ALLRED, DR. CHRISTIAN BOHNENSTENGEL, DR. HILARY DEMSKE  

COMPOSITION – DR. KEVIN OLSON 

JAZZ – DR. CHRISTIAN BOHNENSTENGEL, DR. KEVIN OLSON 

9:00 – 4:00 PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS HONORS RECITALS 

10:30 – 12:00 DR. FRED KARPOFF – Collegiate Master Class 

10:30 – 11:00 ACHIEVEMENT IN MUSIC: SHAWN BASTIEN, NCTM – Introduction to  

AIM 

 

11:30 – 12:00 ACHIEVEMENT IN MUSIC:  JULIET PRESTON, NCTM, STATE AIM CHAIR and KARLYEN TAN, NCTM , 

STATE AIM COMMITTEE MEMBER– Incorporating AIM into Each Lesson & Choosing Good Repertoire 

 

!Whether you’ve taught AIM for one year or 30, you’ll be inspired with unique and creative ways to 

incorporate AIM into weekly lessons year-round. Also, learn important guidelines for choosing perfor-

mance pieces and discover great resources for classic repertoire appropriate for even Level 1!  
 

 

11:30 – 2:00 MUSIC SCHOOL UNIVERSITY FAIR, LEZLEE BISHOP, NCTM, CHAIR  

Come Ask Your Questions, Meet Faculty Members and Get Great Information 

 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 4, 2017 

12:00-1:15  STUDENT AWARDS LUNCHEON (pre-registration required) 

12:00  BOX LUNCH  Carnahan Lounge (pre-registration required) 

 

12:10-12:30  HANA JANATOVA, NCTM – Are You Nuts? Building Healthier Communities 

Taking a proactive approach to music advocacy through community arts. How to develop networks of part-

ners and collaborators, while addressing key elements needed for composing projects with greatest collective 
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SESSION SUMMARIES 

impact for our students and communities.  

Come hear this presentation first!  Hana will be presenting this same presentation at the National Conference 

in Florida. 

12:30 – 1:00 Music Awareness and Advocacy Training 

12:30 – 1:20 Have you visited the Exhibits and University Fair to complete your vendor card and be eligible for 

amazing prizes??  
 

1:20-2:10  DR. RANDALL FABER SHOWCASE: Teach Technique with Confidence 

It’s frustrating to deal with recurring technical problems that can hinder student progress. In this interactive 

session, Fred Karpoff will introduce ways to confidently address any technical issue with a systematic, whole-

body, three-dimensional approach to piano playing. Fred will demonstrate common problems and solutions, 

and will share video from Technique & Artistry Online, a new resource for teaching effortless piano technique 

from the Faber Piano Institute, launching Fall 2017. Teacher empowerment leads to heightened student 

achievement. In turn, lessons can feature more teaching and less correcting---meaning more fun for both 

teachers and students! 

  

2:00 – 3:30 JULIET PRESTON – Validate and Illuminate: Upgrade Your Judging Skills (pre-registration suggested) 
 

With live performances and break-out groups, this session focuses on improving the language, goals, and 

confidence of you, the music judge, to add greater educational benefit and meaning to the adjudication 

experience for our students. 
 

2:30 – 3:20 DR. PAMELA PALMER JONES – A History of Keyboard Tuning and Temperament 

Why is “Equal Temperament” so out of tune?  Why is G# not the same as Ab?  This fascinating lecture will also 

explore the actual sounds of different historical temperaments including J.S. Bach’s own system of tempera-

ment that he taught to his own students. 
 

2:30 – 3:20 DR. CHRISTIAN BOHNENSTENGEL – Developing an Ear for Improvisation through Singing ( 

pre-registration suggested) 
 

A successful improvisation is heard internally before played. We will explore strategies to develop an inner ear 

for improvisation through singing. These ideas can be used to embellish works from the Classical era as well as 

Folk music or Jazz. 
 

3:30 – 4:20 DEBORAH MOENCH – The Power of Positive Teaching 

Over and over, former students and their parents have described Debbie Moench;s teaching as always posi-

tive, with never any negative comments to her students. Come learn from a true master teacher. 
 

3:40 – 4:25 DR. YU-JANE YANG GENIUS BAR 

This session will provide an opportunity for teachers to ask the questions they have always wanted to ask a 

true master teacher.  In the special request box below, please select your top two choices of topics from sight

-reading, technique, practicing, memorization, and motivation, or suggest a topic.  Participants will also have 

an opportunity to submit specific questions to be answered. 
 

4:40 – 5:30 CLOSING PANEL SESSION – Inspiring Your Students to Reach Their Greatest Potential        

DR. NANCY LARSON, Moderator, DEBORAH MOENCH, MEGAN MASON, DR. IRENE PEERY-FOX, JANAE  WILLIAMS 

This session will be a panel discussion between several of the master teachers in our state and some of 

their former students who have now become teachers.  
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WELCOME 
Cheryl Rytting, NCTM, UMTA President 

 

INVOCATION 
Dr. Lynn Dean, NCTM, UMTA Second Vice President, Competition Chair 

 

25 YEAR MEMBERSHIP 
Cheryl Rytting, NCTM, UMTA President 

 

RECENTLY CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
Paula Manwaring, NCTM, UMTA Certification Chair 

 

AIM TEACHER OF THE YEAR 
Juliet Preston, State AIM Chairman 

Recipient: Shawn Bastian, NCTM 

 

ADVOCACY THROUGH ACTION 
Hana Janatova, NCTM, State Music Advocacy and Awareness Chair 

Recipient: Edith Reed 

 

LEGACY AWARD 
Cheryl Rytting, NCTM, UMTA President 

Recipient: Lois Matthews, NCTM 

 

MTNA FOUNDATION FELLOW 
Elizabeth Lund, NCTM, MTNA Foundation Chair 

Recipient: Lynda Broadbent, NCTM  

 

PROGRAM 

Dr. Randall Faber 
 

Partita No. 3 in C Minor                                                                   Johann Sebastian Bach 

      Sinfonia and Fugue                                                                                         (1685-1750) 

 

Sonata in B-Flat Major, K. 570                                                  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 

     Allegro                                                                                                                (1756-1791) 

     Adagio 

     Allegretto 

 

Etude in C Minor (“Revolutionary”), Op. 10, No. 12                                  Frederic Chopin 

Berceuse, Op. 57                                                                                                   (1810-1849) 

Etude in G-Flat Major, Op. 10 , No. 5 

 

Clair de Lune                        Claude Debussy 

L’isle joyeous                                                                                                           (1862-1918) 

 

 

 

FRIDAY AWARDS BANQUET & PERFORMANCE 
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Edith Reed has taught hundreds of students over 

many decades. She has been an active member of 

the Utah Music Teachers Association and the Utah Fed-

eration of Music Clubs, serving as festivals chair for the 

UFMC piano festival for many years until it was felt that 

it could no longer be done without using computers. 

The hours spent sorting applications and scheduling 

the festivals cannot be counted. Edith has taught chil-

dren in her local church congregation  free of charge 

for many years, inspiring many to serve in musical posi-

tions in church.  

 

In the UMTA she has been an example to many other 

teachers of dedication and quality work with students. 

The quality of performance she has elicited from her students, 

and the careful attention to the feelings and overall well-being 

of students meets the highest standards. Her example through 

the performance of her students in festivals, recitals and other 

performances has helped to raise the bar for others, inspiring us 

to achieve excellence in our own studios. 

Advocacy Through Action Award 

The Advocacy Through Action Award is a way of honor-

ing well-respected teachers, chapters, and community service 

throughout Utah. The Advocacy Award is given to one UMTA 

member or chapter, who has demonstrated exceptional dedi-

cation to Utah's music and arts culture through community ser-

vice. 

Nominees have demonstrated betterment of community. The 

recipient will have made a significant and lasting impact on 

the overall music community within Utah, and exemplify the 

virtues embodied in an award recipient.    

 

2017 is the inaugural year for the Advocacy Throuth Action  

Award. 
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AIM TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD 

SHAWN BASTIAN, NCTM, grew up in Salt Lake City, Utah. She and 

her husband Nathan have been married for 32 years and they have 5 

children and 3 grandchildren.  They have lived in several places includ-

ing Connecticut, Washington and Guam where she was able to teach 

and accompany many choirs. They now reside in Lehi, Utah where she 

is serving in her dream calling in her LDS ward as Primary Pianist.  

Shawn is currently on the AIM board and Performance Evaluations Re-

gion Chair for the Utah County area. She has worked as the Davis and 

Timpanogos Chapter’s AIM Chair, Timpanogos Chapter President and 

loves learning from those teachers she associates with. She participat-

ed in the Student Achievement program, as a student, under Merla 

Little and Zina Riches. After returning home from Guam in 1992, she be-

gan teaching privately and at Rowland Hall St. Marks, using the AIM 

program with her students.  In 2014, she received her National Certifica-

tion.  

J. Ellwood Jepson* 

Jessie M. Perry* 

Alpha H. Bolton* 

Beulah B. Ford* 

Lucille B. Swenson* 

William M. Foxley* 

Beverly D. Adams 

Charles A. Smith* 

Janet H. Thompson, NCTM 

Karen J. Gygi* 

Iris H. Moon, NCTM 

Jay L. Beck 

Beverly T. Nelson, NCTM* 

Jenny Bennett, NCTM* 

Janet Colvin, NCTM 

Geri A. Cheney, NCTM 

Debra Gamero, NCTM 

Mary Louise Beckstrand, NCTM 

Lezlee Bishop, NCTM 

Yu-Jane Yang, NCTM 

J. Cheryl Norman, NCTM 

Lynda C. Broadbent, NCTM 

Lynn Dean, NCTM 

Coila Robinson 

Lois Matthews, NCTM 

Rosemary Olsen, NCTM 

 

 *deceased 

 

 

PAST UMTA PRESIDENTS 
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Raised in the small town of Ashton, Idaho, LOIS MATTHEWS, 

NCTM, began taking piano lessons in the sixth grade, becoming 

church organist at age 14. After receiving her Associate of Arts De-

gree from Ricks College, attending the University of Wyoming and 

BYU, she earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Honors English/

Communications from Weber State University. 

 She worked for five years as an Admitting Coordinator at the LDS 

Hospital in SLC, two years as a bookkeeper at the Ramada Inn in Ev-

anston, Wyoming, and five years as a Deputy Court Clerk in Layton, 

Utah. 

Lois has taught private piano for 51 years, full-time for the last 30 

years. Her students have participated in several International Piano-

Teams® competitions, including Gina Bauchauer, where her teachers' 

team, The Rocky Mountain PianoTeam, placed in the finals, and KSL 

interviewed her students. So Fun!  She is a Permanent Professional Cer-

tified Teacher of Music with the National Music Teachers Association as 

well as a licensed teacher of the Well-Prepared Pianist. She has stud-

ied with N. Jane Tan, Seymour Fink, David Engle, Paul Pollei and Sey-

mour Bernstein. Earlier, she enjoyed studying with Barbara Stucki, Le-

nora Brown and Madelyn Taylor.  Her dual membership in the Ogden/

Davis Chapters,  service as UMTA President and ongoing service, have 

provided opportunities for further musical growth and great associa-

tions. 

 Maintaining a large and varied clientele of private students, coach-

ing PianoTeams® and performing at community events helps fulfill her lifelong 

pursuit of music.  

Lois is proud to claim six children, sixteen grandchildren and 12 great-

Legacy Award 

The LEGACY AWARD recognizes teachers who have created a great legacy 

for the music community.  Criteria for consideration include having a member-

ship of at least 10 years in UMTA and MTNA, and service as an officer at the lo-

cal or state level.  Professional accomplishments, service to the community, and 

the nurturing and mentoring of students are also taken into consideration.  

Nominations are made and voted upon at a UMTA board meeting. 

Past Legacy Award Recipients 

2016 Carla Cleavinger, NCTM 

2015 Coila Robinson, NCTM 

2014 Mary Kay Harper; Cheryl Graham Rytting, NCTM 

2013 Lezlee Bishop, NCTM; Barbara Elison 

2012 Lynn Dean, NCTM; Carolle G. Eriksson, NCTM; Sandra Preysz, NCTM 

2011 Debra Gamero, NCTM; Eleanor Marshall 

2010 Kathie Caldwell; Yu-Jane Yang, NCTM 

2009 Jenny Bennett, NCTM (Posthumous); Bernice Williams, NCTM (Posthumous) 

2008 Karen Gygi, NCTM (Posthumous); Iris Moon, NCTM (Posthumous) 

2007 Jeffrey Shumway 

2006 Dora Curtis, NCTM; Beverly Nelson, NCTM (Posthumous) 

2005 Susan Goodfellow, NCTM; Yvonne Egbert (Posthumous) 

2004 Paul Pollei, NCTM; William Foxley, NCTM; Norma Foxley (Posthumous) 

2003 Solveig Madsen, NCTM; Katharine Brough, NCTM (Posthumous) 
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MTNA Foundation Fellowship 

LYNDA CHILDS BROADBENT, NCTM,, of Santaquin Utah, 

has taught music and the art of piano for 40 years.  A member of Utah 

Music Teachers Association for over 30 years, she has had the honor of 

serving in many capacities, first as a dedicated president in the Nebo 

chapter, and then as Vice President over state conferences and UMTA 

State President (2006 - 2008).  Lynda has also been MTNA Foundation 

Chair and Publicity chair on the UMTA state board. She served nationally 

as the MTNA State Affiliate Award chairman, and recently accepted the 

position of MTNA Southwest Division Junior Competitions chairman.  She  

enjoys serving in these capacities  and especially making new friends. 

 

Lynda believes in teaching music composition to her students and bring-

ing music to her community.  Her students often win UMTA Compostition 

contests, and participate in the  P.T.A. Reflections contest where they win 

awards locally and on the state level. Of note, Lynda has  organized a bi-

annual piano festival in her city for the past 31 years, with over 100 stu-

dents participating. As a trumpet player, she gives community service 

with the American Legion and plays “Taps” at the graveside of  war vet-

erans, a final act of respect and honor.   

 

Two of Lynda's greatest athletic accomplishments are finishing the St. 

George Marathon at 54, and completing a 70 mile biking course. She 

loves her family, husband David, her 5 children, and 15 grandchildren, for 

each of whom she has composed piano solos and lullabies.   

PAST  

FOUNDATION  

FELLOWS 
 
2016  Susan Goodfellow, NCTM 

2015  Gerald R. “Skip” Daynes 

2014  Lezlee Johnsen Bishop, NCTM 

2013  Cheryl Norman, NCTM;  

          Geri Gibbs, NCTM 

2012  Lynn Dean, NCTM 

2011  Debra Gamero, NCTM;  

          Yu-Jane Yang, NCTM 

2010  Soveig Madsen, NCTM 

2009  Paul Pollei, NCTM 

2008  Jeffrey Shumway 

2007  Susan Duehlmeier, NCTM 

2006  Gary Amano 

2005  Sandra A. Peterson, NCTM 

2004  None 

2003  Irene Peery-Fox, NCTM 

ABOUT THE MTNA FOUNDATION  

The MTNA Foundation Fund is the vehicle for gathering contribu-

tions and dispersing grants to support the creation, performance, 

study, and teaching of music. Teachers and chapters can apply 

for Program Enrichment, Teacher Enrichment, Affiliate Matching 

Grants, Collegiate Chapter Grants, and Local Association Start-

Up Grants.  UMTA teachers and chapters have received grants 

through this program as they work toward certification or otherwise fur-

ther their pedagogy and professional skills. 

The MTNA Fellow Program offers a meaningful way to honor an individual 

through a donation to the Fund in the individual’s name.  A Utah Fellow is 

designated by nomination and then by a vote at a state board meeting 

prior to the annual conference.  New Fellows are prominently recognized 

in American Music Teacher magazine, and their names will appear on a 

plaque located at the MTNA national headquarters.    In 2015, 65 confer-

THE MTNA FOUNDATION FUND & YOU 

Enrichment Grants are available for private study, specific college-level 

course work or other projects.  Local Chapters can apply for Affiliate 

Matching Grants for projects that provide education opportunities for 

students and teachers.  Grant guidelines and applications are available 

at www.mtna.org.  Deadline for submission is January 3, 2017.  

http://www.mtna.org
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BRADY FRY POPE is currently studying Piano Performance and Pedagogy at Utah State University where 

she studies under Professor Gary Amano. She teaches privately and at the USU Youth Conservatory as well 

as performing duties as a Keyboard Harmony Undergraduate Teaching Fellow.  Over the last six years, 

Brady has received many piano recognitions including: DYW Talent Scholarship Winner, USU Rising Star 

Concert Performer and Music Festival Winner, MTNA Honorable Mention, Utah Valley Symphony Youth 

Audition Finalist and Lobbyfest Performer, Timpanogos Symphony Orchestra Youth Audition Finalist and 

Preconcert Reception Performer. She has been a master class performer in the Wassermann Festival at 

USU with guest instructor Sergei Babayan. In addition to teaching and performing, Brady enjoys reading, 

watching movies, being outdoors, and spending time with her husband, Hunter. 

 

 

DESIREÉ GONZÁLEZ, NCTM Desireé González’s musical career has brought her to different concert 

venues and musical institutions across Mexico, United States of America, and Europe. 

Desireé is an award-winning pianist and teacher, having acquired top prizes in the Parnassós Nation-

al Piano Competition, the Young Virtuosos UANL and Summer Arts Piano Competitions. She received 

the Reid Nibley Scholar award twice at BYU, the 2015 Janet Mann Teaching Excellence Award at 

the U of U, and the 2014 UMTA Student Teacher of the Year Award. 

Her academic research has led to numerous presentations at state, national, and international pi-

ano conferences. Ms. Gonzalez has served as the collegiate chapter president for BYU and U of U.  

Desireé holds Bachelor's and Master's degrees from BYU, and is currently pursuing her DMA in Piano 

Performance and Musicology at the U of U under the tutelage of Dr. Vedrana Subotic. 

 

 

KADEN LARSON is a senior studying piano performance at BYU. He was first introduced to the piano 

by his angelically patient mother, then began lessons at age four with Tricia West. He has also stud-

ied with Chad Schumacher and Dr. Stephen Beus, and has been a student of Dr. Scott Holden since 

2008. Kaden has performed with the Lyceum Repertory Orchestra of American Fork, Utah Youth Phil-

harmonic, Oquirrh Mountain Symphony, BYU Symphony Orchestra, and the Utah Philharmonic Or-

chestra. He regularly gives recitals and performances throughout the state of Utah, is active as a 

competitor and accompanist, loves his piano students at Art City Music Academy, and has also en-

joyed singing in the BYU Men’s Chorus and BYU Concert Choir. Last year, he spent a term of music 

study in Vienna, Austria. More recently, Kaden was one of only 18 accepted students in the 2017 

Dublin International Piano Festival. . 

 

 

 

JONATHAN MCDONALD is a Senior pursuing a degree in Keybaord Performance from Weber State 

University.  He has been a presenter at the 2016 UMTA Conference (Modernize Your Music Studio) 

and the 2013 MTNA National Conference in Anaheim (Windows to Bach).  He is an active performer 

and music director, and is currently a teacher in the WSU Piano Preparatory Program.  He was part 

of a trio that represented the Southwest Division at the MTNA National Competition. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Collegiate members and young professionals will find infor-

mation in the Collegiate Corner at utahmta.org. 

COLLEGIATE CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 
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Representative- Christopher (CJ) Madsen 

Student of Dr. Scott Holden, NCTM 

Christopher Madsen (known as CJ to his friends and family) is a senior at Brigham Young 

University studying piano performance under the tutelage of Dr. Scott Holden.  CJ is also 

experienced in voice, organ, violin, musical theater, conducting, and accompany-

ing.  CJ enjoys composing music and has written over 150 original compositions, includ-

ing piano solos, scripture melodies, musical theatre selections, and many choral arrange-

ments.  He was named the 2012 Utah Music Sterling Scholar by the Deseret News and 

KSL. CJ also served as a full-time missionary for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints in North Carolina from 2012 to 2014. He is eternally indebted to his mother Laura, 

who has been his lifelong piano teacher and mentor, and his dear wife Samm, who has 

been a stalwart supporter of his musical pursuits.  CJ and Samm have a daughter, Hollis, 

and another child on the way in January  

 

 

Representative - Brigitta Broadbent 

Student of Dr. Ralph van der Beek, NCTM 

Brigitta Broadbent, 16, is a freshman at Weber State University, where she is pursuing a 

degree in piano performance. She studies piano with Dr. Ralph van der Beek. She began 

composing at a very young age and has studied composition with Derek Myler for the 

past two and a half years. She loves to compose because she loves the excitement of 

discovering new music, and it will always be a huge part of her life. In her spare time, she 

sings, plays Irish fiddle music, and tap dances. Brigitta resides in Ogden, Utah.  

 

 
 

 

Winner  - Camelia Yuan,  

Student of Dr. Kevin Olson 
“Music washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life. - Red Auerbach”. This is the 

motto of Camie Yuan’s music Journey and why she is so amazed by piano study. Camie 

is 12 years old, an 8th grade student with straight A at Mountain Logan Middle School, 

Logan Utah. Proudly, she has been playing piano for seniors at Sunshine Terrace Assisting 

Living Center of Logan for almost 8 years. As the luckiest student in the world, she is learn-

ing composing from Dr. Kevin Olson who is compassionate and always inspires her with 

both extensive techniques and the perception of music. Camie won 1st places in Salt 

Lake Piano competition, 1st place in UMTA composing, Excellent Performer Title in USU 

Youth Conservatory, and performed in Logan Tabernacle. Besides piano, she is a US fig-

ure skating competitor (Novice MIF level), Red&Brown Belt of American Kyuki-do Federa-

tion, a competitive swimmer in Logan Swim Team  and a licensed baby sitter. In 2017, her 

science project won the 1st place in state and is currently competing for Broadcom na-

tional science fair. 

 
Honorable Mention: Robert Cope, student of Laurisa Cope, NCTM 

MTNA STATE COMPOSITION WINNERS 
ADVANCING TO THE SOUTHWEST DIVISION COMPETITION 

YOUNG ARTIST DIVISION 

SENIOR DIVISION 

JUNIOR DIVISION 
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SENIOR DIVISION 

 

UMTA STATE COMPOSITION WINNERS 

Senior Division 

1st – Emma Cardon 

Teacher – Dr. Kevin Olson, NCTM 

Composition: Insecta: Backyard Encounters 
Emma Cardon began piano at age four and started composing at age six.  She studied composition with 

Dr. Kevin Olson at the Utah State University (USU) Youth Conservatory throughout high school.  As a 

composer, Emma has been recognized as a 2017 NFMC National winner, a 2017 ASCAP Morton Gould 

Finalist, a National YoungArts Foundation merit winner in 2017 and 2015, and has won awards from MTNA, 

NextNotes, USU Youth Conservatory, and PTA Reflections.  She won the NFMC Olga Klein Nelson award in 

2015.  Emma attended the Boston University Tanglewood  

Institute Composition Program in 2016 and the Brevard Music Institute Composition Program in 2015.  She 

was commissioned by the acclaimed Fry Street Quartet to write a string quartet for the inaugural year of 

the Fry Street Chamber Music Festival, and her compositions have been premiered by the American Festi-

val Chorus & Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra Ogden, and the USU Alumni Quartet, among others.  An ac-

complished cellist and pianist, Emma was named the 2017 Utah Sterling Scholar Winner in Instrumental Mu-

sic.  Emma is majoring in Music Composition at Vanderbilt University’s Blair School of Music. 

Emma’s 2017 UMTA Winning Entry, Insecta: Backyard Encounters, has recently been published by the CCC 

Music Company and will be available in music stores nationwide. 

  

2nd – Dante Zubel 

Teacher – Richard Hoyt 

Composition: Desperation 
  
Dante Zubel performs orchestral, jazz, and band music on cello, bass (upright/electric), and woodwinds 

(contrabass clarinet/bassoon) in three orchestras and  four bands across Utah. These include the Utah 

Youth Symphony (bass), the Uintah Basin Orchestra and Chorus (UBOC—cello), and the Uintah Basin Youth 

Chamber Orchestra (Principal Cellist). He is a founding member of the Basin Jazz Mafia (bass), a jazz 

ensemble in Vernal. He started cello lessons at age 7 and began composing when he was 9. He has 

received multiple state, regional, and national awards for his compositions. He was Composer in Residence 

for the Roosevelt Pops Symphony Orchestra, which performed two of his orchestral works. More recently, 

UBOC commissioned an original work for 100-voice choir and symphony orchestra; he is absent today to 

attend a rehearsal of that composition, The True Meaning of Christmas Sings. Dante currently studies with 

Richard Hoyt, Devin Maxwell, and Denson Angulo. 

  

3rd Place (Tie) 

Phoebe Johnson 

Teacher: Denise Frost, NCTM 

Composition: Dreaming in Chopin 

  
Phoebe is 16 years old and a Junior at Monticello High School.  She is in level 7 of AIM and has been ac-

cepted into FAIM.  Phoebe was born with a song in her heart and sang before she could speak.  She was 

inspired to write her piece after tinkering around on the piano until she found a tune and rhythm that 

sounded just right.  Phoebe also loves to read and be outside.  She is a beautiful girl with a beautiful talent.  

  

Emma Timmerman 

Teacher: Laurisa Cope, NCTM 

Composition: The Journey 
  
Emma Brooke Timmerman is 17 years old and is a senior at Hillcrest High School in Sandy, UT. She is the cur-

rent student of Laurisa Cope and has studied the piano for 11 years. Emma’s love for the piano encom-

passes performing, composing and accompanying. She is grateful that her accomplishments in studying 

the piano have created so many opportunities. Emma sings in her school’s vocal ensemble and concert 

choir and is often asked to accompany. She is the captain of her cross country team. She loves writing and 

reading and creating beautiful music. 
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JUNIOR DIVISION 

Junior Division 

1st – Lydia Nicole Pugh 

Teacher – Denise Frost, NCTM 

Composition: River Run 
  

Lydia Pugh is a ninth grader at San Juan High School where she keeps busy being an 

honor roll student, playing the trumpet in the Concert and Pep Bands, running on the 

Varsity Cross-Country Team, and serving on the Seminary Council and the Hope 

Squad. She is a 5 year National Winner at Guild, is in level 7 of AIM, and has been ac-

cepted into FAIM. She plays the piano and accompanies at various school and 

church activities. Lydia is shy and wouldn’t want you to know it, but she has a really 

funny sense of humor! She loves dogs, eating yummy food, and hanging out 

with her friends. Lydia also enjoys kayaking, and in writing “River Run” she takes us on 

a grand adventure down the river! 
 
  
2nd – Kjerstin Cope 

Teacher – Laurisa Cope, NCTM/Dr. Shijun Wang 

Composition: I Have Wept 
 Kjerstin Cope loves music.  She studies piano with Dr. Shijun Wang at Weber State., 

and composition with her mom.  A 9th grader at AISU, Kjerstin is a member of the 

Chamber Choir, Double Quartet, and Dance Conservatory.  She is also the Con-

certmistress for her orchestra.  A highlight of 2017 was getting to play Dorothy in her 

school’s production of The Wizard of Oz. 

 

 

 

3rd – Brynn Peterson 

Teacher – Laurisa Cope, NCTM 

Composition: Summer Winds 
 Brynn Peterson is a 14 year old 9th grader who lives in Sandy.  She has been taking pi-

ano lessons from Laurisa Cope for about 8 years.  She currently attends American Pre-

paratory Academy. She has received high marks in piano competitions and com-

mendations for her soccer skills. She enjoys teaching herself contemporary music by 

ear, and playing duets with her best friend.  She loves to draw, sing and watch funny 

you-tube videos. 

 

Honorable Mentions: 

Jacob Arthur Johnson & Jesse Blaine Pettit 

Teacher: Denise Frost, NCTM 

Composition: Journey of Sinbad 

 

Elizabeth Pugh 

Teacher: Denise Frost, NCTM 

Composition: The Candy Bar Duet 
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ELEMENTARY  DIVISION 

Elementary Division 

1st - Madelyn Pugh 

Teacher: Denise Frost, NCTM 

Composition: Disneyland Suite 

Madelyn Pugh is a fifth grader at Blanding Elementary School. She is in level 3 of AIM. 

“Disneyland Suite” was inspired by Madelyn’s first trip to Disneyland with her family! She 

was The Cat in the Hat in the Seussical last year, and performs in a singing and perform-

ing group called “Hold that Note”. She is kind, has a wonderful imagination, and loves to 

sing! Her life is a musical and we’re all invited!  

 

 

2nd - Jonas Taylor & Lucas Jeppesen 

Teacher - Denise Frost, NCTM 

Composition—Arlo the Dinosaur 

 

 

3rd—Joseph Trapp 

Teacher—Jenean Christensen, NCTM 

Composition—March of the Toys 

Joseph has been playing Piano for 7 years now, and started at the tender age of 3 1/2. 
He has always enjoyed composing and re-arranging music pieces.  He has won  first 
place in the Reflection program 3 years in a row, and went to regional and State 
awards each year. He received First place in 2016 UMTA. Joseph is very talented. He’s 
been playing the violin for 7 years also. He has just begun percussion for his elementary 
school and loves it too! In his spare time he does Taekwondo and is currently a green 
belt, and loves to play with legos, reading adventures, riding bikes with his friends, and 
he loves to camp in the mountains near lakes and rivers. Joseph has 2 dogs, 2 rabbits 
that he adores and spends time with, and 3 cats.  He absolutely loves to eat. Joseph has 
a special love for Senior Citizens. He is truly one of a kind.  

 

 

Honorable Mentions: 

William Anderson 

Teacher: Melanie Ferguson 

Composition: Zombies at Night 

 

Maryanne Cope 

Teacher: Laurisa Cope, NCTM 

Composition: Waters Mirror 
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Kara Johnson, a vocal Sterling Schol-
ar from Corner Canyon High School 
in Draper, studied piano with 
Melinda Baros. She participated in 
and placed in UMTA Festivals, com-
pleted level 10 of AIM with high 
scores, competed in the Margene 
Knowlton FAIM Bowl at State Con-
ference. She has performed in UM-
TA Sandy Chapter Monster Concerts, 
the Festival of the Trees each year, 

in neighboring nursing facilities, on Temple Square and on 
“Good Morning America”. She has been teaching beginner 
students and assisting her teacher as a tutor in theory, 
technique, and sight-reading. As a vocalist, she represent-
ed her high school in the Solo/Ensemble competitions on 

the state level and performed with 
the American Choral Directors Asso-
ciation as an accompanist. She 
attends Utah State working toward a 
Master’s Degree in Music Therapy. 

 

Joshua Sweeten is a student of Lois 
Matthews. He graduated from Lay-
ton High where ,as a Baritone, he 
sang in musical productions, State 

Solo Ensemble programs, as a soloist of the National An-
them for school and community events, accompanied oth-
er vocal and instrumental performers, and was a semi-
finalist in the State Sterling Scholar program. He complet-
ed level 10 of the AIM program, played at Ogden Christ-
mas Jubilee, belonged to a five piano team, “Sharpies”, 
organized a benefit concert for Make a Wish Foundation. 
He has also accompanied choirs and church congregations 
on the organ. He teaches beginner students. He plans to 

serve an LDS Mission and then attend 
BYU to study Organizational Behavior 
Human Resources. 

 

Vivian Tran, a student of Ya Liu of the 
Sandy UMTA Chapter, completed lev-
el 10 of AIM, is a member of the FAIM 
Club, and continues to participate in 
UMTA programs and serve her com-
munity. She is a graduate of Skyline 

High where she performed on her violin in the school or-
chestra and accompanied the school choirs. She organized 
concerts and performed in various nursing homes, choir 
festivals, FAIM recitals, Performance Evaluations and Piano 
Festivals. She won national and international competitions 
in piano solos and duets and toured the United States and 

Thailand with the American North-
west Music School where she per-
formed solos, duets, and 5 piano 
pieces. She has a passion for music 
and plans to earn a Bachelor degree 
in Music and become a lawyer. 

 

Joel Thomas Woolley, is a student of 
Sharalyn Heath and completed level 
10 of AIM. He has performed in FAIM 
Recitals, Concerto, Ensemble, and 

Solo Piano Festivals. He participated in a Utah Symphony 
fund raiser, auctions for Friday Kids Organization, and vol-
unteers at the Scera Center for the Arts in Orem. He plays 
many different instruments and participated in his school 
music programs with cello. He is part of the Orem High 
Marching Band and took first place in the Rocky Mountain 
Invitational at BYU as a percussionist. He received the 
highest score on his AP Music Theory test. He has a natural 
talent and shares it continually with everyone. 

 

Angie Zheng of Hillcrest High, accom-
panied school choirs and performed 
in talent programs. She participated 
in many church gatherings and in the 
Chinese New Year Music Festival. She 
speaks of wonderful experiences of 
performing for local charities, nursing 
homes, and in many competitions.  
She has won many national and inter-

national competitions and has been invited to perform at 
Carnegie Hall in New York. She is a student of Ya Liu and 
completed AIM level 10 and participated in Performance 
Evaluations and UMTA programs. She has performed in 
Thailand and Italy. She won first place in piano solos at the 
Debose National Music competitions. She plans to major in 
music. 

2017 FAIM SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
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DAVIS/NORTHERN Region 
Bridgerland/Ogden/Davis 
 
Bonnie Slaughter, NCTM 
Carly Griffiths  
Aaron Li   
Lucas Olsen  
Macie Petterborg  
Tate Porter   
Scott Smith   
Morgan Stuart  
Akaela Crowther  
Alexis Smith   
Grace Nielson  

Jean Messick 
Abigail Messick  
 
Zina Riches, NCTM 
Celia-Marie Barthlolmew 
Kayli Hilton   
Lily Pate  
Harrison Yardley  
Chloe Pate   
Luisa Botchway  
Mikelle Lemperle  
Joshua Marchant 
 
Diane Stoddard 
David Meredith  
Samuel Woodwell 
 
Brenda Baker 
Haylee Moughan 
 
Susan Cheney  
Jarek Burnett   
Kearsa Hodgson  
Sarah Watts 
 
Marilyn  Hilton   
Brinley Marker  

Alisha  Hyde, NCTM  
Allison Streadbeck 
Caleb Pasket  
 
Melanee Ardizzone, NCTM  
Estelle Ardizzone  

Myrna Fenton  
Emmalee Larson 
Braden Radle  
Maggie Bailey  
Amanda Turner   
 
Lois Matthews, NCTM 
Maia Wimmer  
Camden Beckstrand  
Mara Magill  

Connor McBride 
Braydon Jones  
Ari Lacanienta  
Katie Fielden  
Elliot Roberts  
Cindy Shen  
Chloe Titensor  
Joshua Sweeten  

Michelle Roskelley 
Niels Wheelwright 

Geri Gibbs, NCTM 
Amanda Merrill 
Benjamin Merrill 
Calin Schurig 
 
 
SALT LAKE REGION 
Salt Lake/Sandy/Jordan River/
Tooele 
 
Shari  Aston, NCTM 
Ashlee Ayre   
Isaac Hales  
Jacob Hales   
Katelyn Moody  
 
Kathy  Denos, NCTM 
Josh Boynton 
Gavin Le  
Jeremy Rhees  
Jacob Mendoza  
 
Brenda Arcilesi 
Jeddy Bennett   
Sam Bennett  
Hailey White  
Stephen Yu   
Alan Zhao  
 
Melinda Baros 
Kara Johnson 
 
Jenean Christensen, NCTM  
Jacob Passey  
 
Jennifer Pilling, NCTM 
Kenton Harris 
Saige Plowman 
 
Debra Gamero, NCTM  
Anna  Hsu   
Cadan Maxwell  
Chelsea Petersen  
Emily Corry   
Paige Michaels  
Laura Lee  
Madison Michaels 
 

Bonnie Jack  
Taylor Haycock  

Ya Liu   
Angie Li  
Eddie Li 
Anna Liu   
Edison Tran  
Taeyada  Vadarothone  
Sophia Cheng  
Lexi Lin  
Tyrus Vadarothone 
Sophia Zheng  
Angela Zhou  
Jeffrey Kulsomphob  
Alan Pham  
Alexander Pham  
Eric Zhou  
Vincent Banh  
Alex Dong  
Christina Dong 
Avelyn Kulsomphob  
Hannah Yang  
Julia Fu  
Richard Niu  
Vivian Tran  
Emily Zhang  
Keven Zhang 
  
Cheryl Rytting, NCTM 
Taylor Best 
Joshua Speth  
Branson Chavez  

Kaye Willcocks 
Daniel Sampson  
Miranda Wilkey   
Kamerin Ekker  
  
CENTRAL REGION 
Provo/Orem/Timpanogos/ 
Nebo/San Juan 
 
Lorna Kujanpaa, NCTM 
Anna Hoyal 
Adam Kujanpaa 
Nate Hess 
Spencer Stevenson 
Madison Hess 
McKenzie Hess 
 
Shawn Bastian, NCTM 
Blake Hill  
Kendall Everett 
Winston Platt 
Derek Robinson 
Maddie McEwan 
Makayla Rooks 
Jessa Lethbridge 
Jessica Cunningham 

 
Cheryl Norman, NCTM 
Clark Lind 
Aiden Mansfield  
Daniel Hobson 
Savannah Christensen 
 
Michelle Thomas 
Brian Whitney 
 
Yvette Zobell 
Ashlyn Roberts 
Colette Brunsdale 
 
Denise Frost, NCTM 
Phoebe Johnson 
Lydia Pugh 
 
Denise Williams, NCTM 
Sophie June Goodliffe 
 
Diane Carter 
Daniel Jensen 
Bridget Kawai 
 
Juliet Preston, NCTM 
Cameron Turner 
 
Katherine Rosenvall 
Megan Howard 
Matthew Ng 
Jessica Rosenvall 
 
Sharalyn Heath, NCTM 
Anna Liu 
Grace Liu  
Meredith Woolley  
Alex Turner  
Eden Reinwand  
Joel Woolley 
 
Mary Kay Harper 
Nicole Hullinger 
Jessica Hullinger 
 
Rachel Mecham, NCTM 
Hannah Mecham 
 
Shivonne Tuoti, NCTM 
Rachel Cheney 
Tristie Whiting 
Maryanne Cheney  

FUTURE ARTISTS IN MUSIC (FAIM)  
STUDENTS REACHING LEVEL 6 AND HIGHER OF THE ACHIEVEMENT IN MUSIC PROGRAM 
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AIM LEVEL 10 STUDENTS 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 

     

   
Rebecca Udy, NCTM violin, piano  

(Nebo) 
 

Connie Cannon, NCTM  

(Salt Lake) 
 

Sarah Messina, NCTM (Salt Lake) 
 

Anita Torgersen, NCTM  

(Salt Lake) 
 

Xueji Sun, NCTM (Provo/Orem) 
 

Kalotini Latu, NCTM(Provo/Orem)  

NEWLY CERTIFIED TEACHERS 
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Brenda Arcilesi (Sandy) 

Sharolynn Ashton, NCTM 

(Sandy) 

Linda Clement, NCTM (Davis) 

Laurisa Cope, NCTM (Heber  

Valley, Sandy)  

Janet Folster, NCTM (Davis) 

Jill Jensen, NCTM (Jordan River, 

Salt Lake) 

Moragh Morrison (Northern-USU) 

Anita Torgersen, NCTM (Salt 

Lake) 

25 YEAR MEMBERS 
 

In Recognition of Accomplishment 
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Bonnie’s Arpeggios -  

Bonnie Slaughter 
 

Daynes Music 
 

The Golden Book of Primary Songs - 

Tracie Cushman 
 

Jerald Simon  
 

June Christensen Publishing 
 

Neil A. Kjos Publishing - Tim Kjos,  

Paula Manwaring 
 

Music Teacher Lesson - Gina Barton 
 

Musictoolslady.com 
 

My Music Staff 
 

Piano Marvel - Aaron Garner 
 

Portzline Music Academy 
 

The Practice Shoppe 
 

Riverton Music 
 

The Royal Conservatory 
 

Snowy Egret Books, Music and More 
 

Sproutbeat.com - Eik Mar 
 

UMTA Arts Awareness and  

Advocacy/Mundi Project  
 

Usborne Books & More - Emily DeWitt 

DAYNES MUSIC 

KJOS  

RIVERTON MUSIC 

UTAH SYMPHONY 

SALT LAKE COMMUNITY  

COLLEGE 

First Vice President/Conference Chair…………………Laurisa Cope, NCTM 

Exhibits Chair……………………………………………….Heather Smith, NCTM 

Conference Book Design Consultant ……………...Robyn Rausher-Fellows 

Conference Book ………………………………..Laurisa Cope, Robert Cope 

Cover/Poster Design………………………………………………….Randy Clark 

Conference Book Editor……………………………..Evelyn Westwood, NCTM 

Conference Book Advertising………………..……….Cheryl Norman, NCTM 

Conference Book Consultant/Advertising………………Barbara Gill, NCTM 

Graphic Design Coordinator…………………………Rosemary Olsen, NCTM 

Registration Chair……….………………………………………...Jessica Hendry 

Registration Committee………………………….Katie Swainston, Eliza Taylor 

Web Registration………………………………………………………...Eric Huber 

Publicity……………………..…..Heather Smith, NCTM; Sandra Preysz, NCTM 

            Danielle Dallas, NCTM, Patrice Hunt, NCTM 

MTNA Foundation………………………………………...Elizabeth Lund, NCTM 

Historian…………………………………………………………………….Shelly Bills 

Hospitality………………………………………..……….Rosemary Olsen, NCTM  

UMTA Treasurer……………………………………………..Cindy Hartley, NCTM 

UMTA Membership………………………………………...Sandra Preysz, NCTM 

Intermediate Master Class Coordinator………...…Whitney Hawker, NCTM 

Second Vice President/Competitions,  

MTNA Piano Performance Competitions………………….Lynn Dean, NCTM 

MTNA Instrumental Performance Competition/ 

UMTA Website…………………………………….….……….Patrice Hunt, NCTM 

Composition Competitions…………………….……...Leanna Minnick, NCTM 

Certification……………………………………………Paula Manwaring, NCTM 

AIM………………………………………….…………………Juliet Preston, NCTM 

FAIM/Student Awards Luncheon Coordinator…….Debra Gamero, NCTM 

Collegiate Master Class Coordinator…..……………..Yu-Jane Yang, NCTM 

Performance Evaluations Honor Recitals………….….Lois Matthews, NCTM 

……………………………………………………………………….Angela McBride 

Collegiate Program Coordinator/ 

Robert Vandall Tribute……………………...……………. Lezlee Bishop, NCTM 

Collegiate Chapters………………………………….….Jessica Hendry, NCTM 

Independent Teacher Forum/Table Décor………….Danielle Dallas, NCTM 

Music Awareness and Advocacy Chair……………Hana Janatova, NCTM 

Awards Banquet……………………………..…….………Cheryl Rytting, NCTM 

Legacy Award………………………………………...…Debra Gamero, NCTM 

                                                                                          Cheryl Rytting, NCTM 

Technology………………………………………..…Todd Rytting, Taylor Audio 

Square Coordinator………………………….……………..Tiffany Bailey, NCTM 

Utah Symphony Liaison…………………………………..Andrea Bailey, NCTM 

Box Lunch Coordinators………………………………….Anna Parsons, NCTM 
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Thank you to all teachers throughout the state who fulfill assignments 

and help to make UMTA so successful in its mission to improve the lives of 

both students and teachers. 

 

A special thanks to the families of those who have helped this confer-

ence come to fruition. 
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